MAXIMIZE YOUR KCMB&A MEMBERSHIP

NETWORK & CONNECT

- Elevate your professional standing by belonging to Kansas City’s premier bar association
- Promote your expertise by developing and presenting CLEs
- Receive referrals from other lawyers through KCMB&A’s NEW Lawyer Finder search engine
- Connect with colleagues through KCMB&A’s practice area-specific sections or committees
- Meet lawyers and judges at free KCMB&A member socials and networking events
- Volunteer for meaningful award-winning programs through our charitable arm, KCMBF
- Discover how products and services offered by KCMB&A Affinity Partners can help your practice

ADVANCE YOUR CAREER

- Develop and showcase your leadership skills by serving sections, committees and board of directors
- Earn MO & KS CLE credits through best-in-the-industry live or live-remote CLE programs, including ethics and elimination of bias credits
- Choose from KCMB&A’s extensive catalog of CLE On-Demand so you can learn (and earn!) where and when you want
- Attract new clients through KCMB&A’s NEW Lawyer Finder search engine
- Find the perfect next step in your career and/or recruit qualified applicants for openings in your firm with the members-only Career Center
- Develop and enhance your professional knowledge and leadership impact through KCMB&A’s exclusive programs, Bar Leadership Academy and Ross F. Roberts Trial Academy

MEMBER BENEFITS

- Receive KCMB&A’s award-winning magazine, KC Counselor, 11 times per year, with articles written for members, by members, about members (available in print and online)
- Get one free copy of KCMB&A’s award-winning Bar Directory (a $150 value) (available in print and online)
- Participate in Town Hall Meetings with area judges to ask questions and learn the most current information
- Stay up-to-date on the latest events and programs with Sidebar, KCMB&A’s weekly e-newsletter
- Participate in innovative programming such as Race Equity & Inclusion in Law Firms and KCMB&A’s annual Lawyer Well-Being Summit
- Enjoy deep discounts on
  - CLE (on demand and live/remote)
  - KCMB&A’s ADR Finder
  - Courthouse Security Pass
  - Meeting, event and office space rental at KCMB&A headquarters
  - Bar Directory Orders
  - Classified advertising in KC Counselor magazine
- Earn up to 15 hours of FREE CLE through KCMB&A’s FREE CLE SERIES (valued at $600)
- Additional valuable members-only discounts at national and local businesses

STAY CURRENT

SAVE MONEY

JOIN US

RENEW today! Visit kcmba.org/join to learn more